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Introduction

Figure 1: Foot measurement.

There are lots of women who have smaller feet than normal 
women. No precise statistic states the figure now. So far, this 
group of people has not drawn any attention to the researchers. 
It is difficult to find one solid research focuses on this group of 
people and the wearing condition they are facing. However, this 
does not mean they are few in number or did not suffer a lot. 
Lee and Wang scanned 1000 female in Taiwan to collect 3D foot 
shape data [1]. (Figure 1) shows that there are at least 40 females 
who have feet smaller than 220mm (US size 5, China size 34). 

The plights of women who take a small shoe size need 
comfort, style and selection as normal women do. It’s easy to 
suggest shopping in the children’s section, however, the style 
design, color choices are incredibly limited. Kids would better 
wear ballet flats and be fond of Barbie pink and big bows, which  
are to some extent inappropriate for adult women. SSF women  

 
prefer all kinds of flats, high heels, sandals, boots rather than 
just sneakers with shoelace. Many women shared their inner 
voice and experience in the internet, one blogger named Luwam 
Yeibio wrote article to share her suffer and the method to buy 
small size shoes in 2012 [2]. Like Ms. Yeibio, SSF women want 
wear shoes with right size and proper fit instead of suffered two 
insoles in the shoe or balls of tissues ahead of the toes. These 
customers keenly need to be satisfied. For instance, a shop in 
Taobao as shows in (Figure 2), which provides smaller size shoes 
for women. During the last 30 days, this kind of shoes in (Figure 
2) sold 26 pairs lists in (Figure 3), of which 13 pairs were size 
31-33 [3].

Figure 2: 3D foot images.

Limited research can be found on consequences caused by 
wearing children shoe as a substitute of smaller shoe. However,  
abundant researches have proved that wearing improper shoes  
can cause different consequences. Children’s shoe may be too 
tight, too narrow or any other problems to result in improper fit. 
Proper shoe size is an important element of foot health. Shoes 
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that are too small increase pressure on the foot, and those that 
are too large cause friction from sliding of the foot [4]. Shoes 
should reduce pressure, shear and shock forces from the foot 
[5,6]. Wearing shoes that are not appropriate for the foot shape 
and size can damage health even can cause a variety of diseases. 
A lot of clinical symptoms, such as bunion, corn, cysts, hammer 
toes, plantar fasciitis, and heel pain are caused by wearing 

improper shoes. When wearing too tight or too narrow shoes, 
the friction between feet and shoes is intensified. This will cause 
swelling, pain, even leads to the problems of ankle, knee, hip 
and back. Women who wear improper shoes are putting them at 
risk for corns, bunions, and other deformities that may require 
surgery to correct [7,8]. It is essential that a shoe fit both the 
length and width of the foot.

Figure 3: Foot Length and Foot Width of Experimenter.

Proper size is an important element of foot health, which can 
provide foot protection and stability [9]. Kolarik [10] pointed out 
that “ The customer will judge his or her shoe fit by wearing the 
shoes, but at the factory we must use “substitute ” characteristic 
like length, width, and so on, to design, develop and produce 
our product” [10]. The most appropriate question is usually in 
the “width” dimension since the commonly used system of shoe 
sizing is about length. Narrow shoes always cause foot pain 
or discomfort in the ball area. So far, ergonomists have been 
trying to achieve the correct fit between people and the tools 
or equipment they use. However, footwear manufacturers have 
not developed a quality evaluation system for the fit between 
feet and shoes [11]. With the advancement of optoelectronic 
technologies, 3D scanning technique becomes a more precise 
approach than the conventional manual anthropometric data 
collection methods [12]. Using 3D scanning technique to making 
shoe-last can help to achieve proper shoe size.

Experiments Design
Participants

A total of 11 Chinese female women from Shenzhen were 
involved in 3D foot scanning. The 3D foot scanning data were 

collected during November 2015. This newly obtained foot 
anthropometric database will be used in this study. The age of 
the subjects ranged from 18 to 41 years. All participants have 
a feet length around 210mm. None of the participants had any 
history of visible foot abnormalities or foot illnesses.

Equipment
Tapeline and foot measurement device were used in the foot 

measurement experiment. Kinect camera and laptop were used 
for 3D scanning process [13]. Artec studio 9 was the software 
to create the 3D scanning images. The 3D point cloud data was 
processed and analyzed using MATLAB.

Experiment procedure

Figure 4: Foot data alignment.
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Foot measurement: Both feet of each experimenter was 
manually measured by foot measurement device showed in 
(Figure 3) to record their foot length, foot width and arch length. 
Ball firth was measured by tapeline separately.

3D scanning: Firstly, the target feet were scanned by Kinect 
camera in 360 degrees. Secondly, the raw scanning images were 
displayed in Artec software. Then, 3D foot images were created 
by running the program. Lastly, the 3D foot image needed to 
be carefully checked to confirm it met the requirement. Each 
experimenter needed to scan three times in a natural standing 
posture without support. The body weight is distributed evenly 
on both feet.

Results and Analysis
Statistic analysis 

Figure 5: Bad data (Sample No.10).

Table 1: Basic demographic data of the participants. 

Females (n=11)

Term Mean Max Min SD

Ages (years) 28 41 18 5.26

Height (cm) 149.7 157 145 4.24

Weight (kg) 46.9 63 37 7.65

Right Foot Left Foot

Term Mean Max Min SD Mean Max Min SD

Foot length 
(mm) 210 218 205 3.41 210.2 215 207 2.27

Foot width 
(mm) 79.5 84 77 2.34 79.7 85 74 3

Ball girth 
(mm) 193.3 210 180 8.64 193.6 210 180 9.1

Arch Length 
(mm) 208.5 223 203 5.79 208.8 219 202 5.64

Basic demographic data of the participants were analyzed. 
Four foot dimensions including foot length, foot width, ball girth 
and arch length were collected as shown in (Figure 4). The means 
and standard deviations of the four dimensions were presented 
in Table 1.

Figure 6: Corrected 3D model data.

3D foot model
Twenty two 3D scanning images of women experimenters 

were aligned along heel center line, which was defined as the 
line separating the heel to equal halves in the heel region [14] 

respectively as showed in (Figure 5). To be noticed, sample 
No.10 (Figure 6) were finally eliminated for being bad data. The 
outline of foot was not smooth and accurate which would affect 
the average model.

Figure 7: Sections and points of foot data.

As listed in (Figure 7), the data need to be correct and 
classified by each experimenter after the alignment of each foot.

As demonstrated in (Figure 8), using prediction method 
presented by A. Luximon et al. [15], the aligned foot was 
sectioned at each 1% foot length so that there were 100 sections. 
The points of each section were then sampled at a fixed angular 
interval of 18 so that there were 360 points per section. Hence 
each foot had points with coordinates pij= (xij, yij, zij), where 
i=1, …,100; j=1,…, 360.
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Figure 8: Average 3D foot model.

Figure 9: Scale down average 3D foot model of normal women.

Averaging the points of different subjects created the average 
foot model as showed in (Figure 9). The blue one is the average 
model of left foot and the pink one is the one for right foot. The 
length of the left foot model and right foot model is 210.36mm 
and 209.29mm respectively. The width of each foot is 82.46mm 
and 82mm respectively. 

Discussion
Comparison to average 3D foot model of normal 
women

Figure 10: Comparison of two 3D foot models.

A 3D model of Normal women (NF) was generated by using 
100 sample data of size 230mm, which is the grey foot print in 
(Figure 10). For comparing purpose, the NF model needed to be 
scaled down to 210mm to compare with the average 3D model 
of SSF women. 

Figure 11: (a) Bottom view of the comparison of two 3D foot 
models; (b) Deviation of instep part of left foot

After scaling down, the differences between these two models 
were quite obvious. The red circle parts in (Figure 11) were 
showed the significant difference. Both feet had similar deviation 
parts. Take the left foot for example, the SSF model (blue color) 
had pointed toe than NF model (grey color). Also, the arch height 
and toe height of SSF model were lower. The width of instep of 
SSF model was much wider. The girth of ankle of SSF model was 
much larger as well [16].

Table 2: Comparison of average 3D foot model.

SSF NF (Scaled 
down)

Width 
Deviation

Length 
(mm) Width (mm) Length 

(mm)
Width 
(mm) (%)

Right Foot 209.29 82 209.29 81.57 0.50%

Left Foot 210.36 82.46 210.36 81.36 1.35%

Figure 12: Difference in girth, height and width of right foot (a) 
and left foot (b).
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Comparing to the foot width of both models in Table 2, the 
deviation was 0.5% in right foot and 1.35% in left foot, which was 
not that significant when comparing to the deviation of instep 
part. As shown in the bottom view in (Figure 12), the deviation 
of instep foot width was quite significant. The maximum 
deviation even reached 11.4%, which will be definitely put into 
consideration in shoe-last making and modifying.

Comparing the data of girth, height and width, the difference 
of them were showed in (Figure 12).  Both feet have similar 
deviation. The star line was for SSF model and the dot line was 
for NF model. The blue color represented girth while the green 
is for width and red is for height. Take the right foot for example, 
the height of both model were similar. The width was different in 
toe part and instep part. The girth had significant difference in 
front part of the foot and instep part. To sum up, the instep part 
had major difference in width and girth. 

Conclusion

This study successfully proved that the 3D foot model of 
women who have Smaller Size Feet (SSF) is different from the 
children’s measurements. With the similar foot length, the foot 
width of children was 3.38% slimmer than the average data of 
SSF women. Although the foot lengths were similar, children had 
slimmer feet than adult women who have smaller feet. This study 
also successfully proved that the 3D foot model of SSF women 
is different from the model scaled down from normal women 
size. The front part, instep part, arch part and ankle part are all 
different. The biggest deviation in instep part can reach 11.4%, 
which will be definitely put into consideration in shoe-last 
making and modifying.
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